Interested in Science Policy?
Check out these sessions and events this week!

1. Monday December 9
   Science Policy Office Hours
   2:00 PM - 3:00 PM // Moscone West, Sharing Science Room, 2001A

2. Engage The Candidates: Building Relationships with Future Legislators
   11:30 AM - 12:30 PM // Moscone West, Sharing Science Room, 2001A

3. Tuesday December 10
   Untold Stories of Science Policy I - U21F
   9:45 - 10:45 AM // Moscone South, Centennial Central, Celebrate Stage, Hall D

4. Science Policy 101 Luncheon
   12:00 - 1:00 PM // Moscone West, Sharing Science Room, 2001A

5. Water and Society: Communication, Decision Support, and Stakeholder Engagement to Improve Policy and Management in an Uncertain World I - H23F
   1:40 - 3:40 PM // Moscone West, Room 3016, L3

6. Wednesday December 11
   International Science Policy Meet Up
   11:00 AM - 12:00 PM // Moscone West, Sharing Science Room, 2001A

7. Thursday December 12
   Communicating With Your Legislators
   3:00 - 5:30 PM // Moscone West, Sharing Science Room, 2001A

Additional Resources
• Follow @AGUSciPolicy on Twitter